C. Vernon Lippitt Selected With Three Others For Honor

S2000 ANNUAL STIPEND

Vernon Lippitt, of 628 North Hinton Street, is attending the Institute first as two candidates from each $2000 Annual Stipend at one of the colleges in Old Clothes Will Be Part Of State, six states in each district. The scholarships include two years free tuition at one of the colleges in Old Town.

The scholarships are selected by a committee consisting of the president, the chairman of the admissions committee, and the principal of the school. Scholarship winners are chosen on the basis of scholastic achievement, leadership qualities, and financial need.

The candidates are required to maintain a minimum grade point average of 3.0 and to participate in extracurricular activities. They are also expected to demonstrate leadership potential and contribute to the school community.

The scholarship beneficiaries are chosen on the basis of merit and need, with priority given to students who demonstrate exceptional academic and leadership abilities.

Nail Armaments, Termites Treated in Latest Review

Airplane Versus Battleship Is Subject Of Article By Rosell

Articles on "Nail Armaments" by Henry E. Bennett, C.S.A., U.S. Navy, are scheduled to be published in the "Technology Review." This article will discuss the advantages and disadvantages of using airplanes versus battleships in modern warfare.

Commander Rosell, head of the technical committee on Construction, discussed the question of the airplane versus battleship. He pointed out that the subject from point of view of both offense and defense, because it is a "subject in itself," and added that this issue is "advocated in lies of time that our government has endorsed its addition to our armaments."}

Old Clothes Will Be Part Of Admission To Affair In Main Hall

A bundle of old clothes will be the price of admission and permission to the dance to be held in the Main Hall of Walker Memorial. The Federation of College Clubs of New York is sponsoring the dance.

The Federation of College Clubs of New York is a group of college clubs that sponsor social events on campus. The club members are involved in planning and organizing events, and they are responsible for raising funds for these events.
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Applications Non-Seniors in Junior Year

Applications for the Thorne, Loomis Industrial Tour of Europe, open to all students above the second year and now being renewed in Rooms 1-3,8. Further information concerning the tour may be obtained at the same place. Applications will be accepted until February 16.

Steinlectic College Students Working Here As Part Of Secretarial Course

For the third time this year, students from Steinlectic College are working here as part of a secretarial course. The students are here to increase their "office experience" and to gain practical experience in the field. The course is part of a larger program offered by the college to prepare students for careers in the secretarial field.

The students are working under the supervision of the college's vocational guidance counselor, who is responsible for overseeing the program and ensuring that the students are placed in appropriate jobs.
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Free Dance Tickets For Seniors Today in Lobby

Six tickets for the Senior Dance will be distributed free to seniors in the Lobby today from 11 to 12:30. Only those seniors and Graduate Students who have obtained tickets in the Lobby are permitted to enter the dance.

In order to avoid possible embarrassment to others who have obtained tickets through other than orthodox means, the Dance Committee wishes to warn those men that even if they have dates, they will be asked to leave.

Seniors Win 6 Rogers Prizes

Awards of $800 Each Are Given to Students For Ability

Six members of the institute’s Science Club have been awarded William Rogers Prizes for ability. The awards, which this year are $800, are given in memory of the Institute’s founder.


Presented in President’s Office Registration of the awards was made by Dr. Karl T. Compton in the presence of the Faculty Committee on Undergraduate Scholarships and the board of the academic deans in both the Graduate School and the College of Engineering.

Most of the students were unaware of the fact that they had been selected until they were called into the President’s Office. When they arrived, they were told the amounts that were being awarded and led back to their departments, presenting the envelopes to the professors.

Summarizing the recipients of the awards, the board of the Academic Deans stated that the money received were favored. Some stated that they were not sure what they would use the money for, and others said that they were pleased that they had been chosen for the award.

Executive Named To Corporation

Steel Company Head Elected Dr. Bush Appointed Life Member

Charles E. Busch, president of the steel company, has been elected by the corporation a special life member.

The meeting was held in the Institute’s office on January 1. Busch has been president and general manager of the American Rolling Mill Company since 1931.
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Guests Announced Among the guests who have been invited are Dr. and Mrs. Karl T. Compton, Dr. E. W. Bush, Dr. F. D. Lee, Harold E. Leibelli, President and Mrs. A. A. Schoeffler, President and Mrs. A. L. McDonald, President and Mrs. I. N. Hamilton, President and Mrs. N. B. Ashbury, President and Mrs. A. Ashbury.

The company is the charge of the

Senior Dance

Seniors to Swing with Gene Dennis in Walker Tonight

Hall Decorated In Cabaret For Seniors And Graduates

Tonight from 9 until 1 Senior and Graduate students will dance the annual Senior Dance in Walker Memorial to the music of the Senior Dance Committee, under the leadership of the dance committee.

The Senior Dance Committee, under the leadership of the dance committee, is responsible for organizing and coordinating the event, ensuring that all the arrangements are made and that the dance is a success.

The ticket stubs will be given out at 9:00 and 10:00, and the dance will be held in the Main Hall of Walker Memorial.

The Senior Dance Committee, under the leadership of the dance committee, is responsible for organizing and coordinating the event, ensuring that all the arrangements are made and that the dance is a success.

Anononyous Donation Is Partial Payment Of Field Day Damage

Registering Material Deadline Next Friday

Registration material for the second term may be submitted by Friday, February 16, 1

Lower Classes Will Be Assessed Remainder

Anonymous funds have been donated to the Institute, which are being used to fund the remainder of the Field Day damage.

The money will be used to cover the costs of repairing the damage caused by the students.

There are plans to use the funds to replace the damaged equipment and to purchase new supplies.

The Institute is grateful for the anonymous donation and appreciates the support from the community.

R. P. I. Debate Is Set For Saturday

Alliance With Great Britain Subject Of American Style Meeting

At the meeting, the topic will be "Alliance With Great Britain." The debate is set for Saturday, January 30.
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